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Floyd Kennedy tells of POW liberation, Bronze Star
By Brent Baker
bbaker@gazette-tribune.com

The pre-dawn gloaming over
Luzon, the largest island of the
Philippines, didn’t reveal the
activity that had been weeks in
the planning, and long hours of
preparation under cover of night.
But as the sun rose on Feb. 21,
1945, over the Los Baños POW
camp, miserable home to more
than 2,000 Allied civilian and
military internees, a coordinated
attack involving the United States
Army and a group of Filipino
guerillas launched what would
become one of the most storied
liberations of a POW camp in the
annals of modern warfare.
A young army medic with
the 11th Airborne Division,
Floyd Kennedy, now a longtime
Tonasket-area resident, had a
front-row seat for the historic
World War II operation that was
at once heroic and horrific.
Using information obtained
from a number of camp escapees, the attack was launched as
the Japanese guards were in their
parade ground going through
their morning exercises.
“(The Japanese) were going to
kill the 2,000-some prisoners of
war,” Kennedy says. “We figured
the only way we could save them
was by parachute.
“So the guerillas hit the gates
at the same time the paratroopers
jumped inside the compound. We
slaughtered hundreds of them.”
Kennedy arrived by boat with
the medical team to help treat
and escort the freed POWs to
freedom.
“They were so excited,” he
says. “They said,’Look, there’s the
angels coming to save us!’ It was
the white parachutes.”
Some had been in captivity for
as many as four years. Survivors

“All us medics carried
rifles and .45s... (The
Japanese) would
wound the man in
the trail, and when
the medic came up
to help them, they’d
shoot the medics. ”
Floyd Kennedy,
World War II Veteran

often weighed in at just 70-90
lbs.
“They were dying every day,”
he says. “These people were so
thin they could hardly walk and
we carried out a lot of them.
“But some of them wouldn’t
move. We had to set fire to all the
barracks so they’d move out. One
guy came out carrying his mattress. I’ll never forget that.”
Former Secretary of State and
Army Chief of Staff Colin Powell
once said of the raid, “I doubt that
any airborne unit in the world
will ever be able to rival the Los
Baños prison raid. It is the textbook airborne operation for all
ages and all armies.”
Kennedy survived more than
three months of combat in the
Pacific, earned the Bronze Star
and Purple Heart, continued
his service (including a stint in
Korea) for more than 20 years
and when back in the U.S. worked
for Nobel Prize-winning biochemist Dr. Eugene Krebs at the
University of Washington.

11th Airborne
Kennedy actually quit high
school early to pursue his dream
career: professional hockey.
“My parents went to Canada to
homestead,” he says. “Five girls
were born here in the States and
four boys were born in Canada.
“I was in the 10th grade and the
station agent got a telegram for
me to go to Regina to try out for
the professional team up there.
I went up, made the team, come
back and quit school. Oh, boy,
you should have heard my dad.
I’m gonna be a big hockey player,
you know?”
Ten days before his 18th birthday, as his hockey team was in
the playoffs, his father informed
Floyd that they were moving back
to the U.S.
“I said, ‘But Dad, I’m in the
playoffs, I can’t leave!’ And he put
his finger right on my nose and
said ‘Son, get in the car NOW.’
And I got in the car.”
Kennedy ended up working as
an electrician at the Tacoma Todd
Pacific shipyards, then was drafted into the 11th Airborne and
shipped to Camp Mackall, North
Carolina for his basic training,
and started out training in gliders.
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Above, Tonasket’s Floyd Kennedy, with his medals and souvenirs from battles with the Japanese during World War II, and pictures of his late wife, Betty. Top right, Kennedy in 1943; bottom
right, Kennedy in 1953.
“On maneuvers, gliders were break a seal where the needle ping in on our airstrip there. A lot
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killed a lot of the guys.
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us went into the paratroopers. Kennedy says, “We made our them off,” he added.
When we went to New Guinea own little band-aids. We’d stretch
Kennedy, the medic, went after
they started a paratroop school the thing out and put tape along it two wounded men that were still
and cut it to make our own.
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service at Walter Floyd Kennedy (left) shows his World War II era medical kit to Michael for?’
Reed
Army Stewart.
“So
we
Medical Center.
started talk“General
ing
about
“It was primitive.”
MacArthur was (a patient),”
where we’d been, and he said,
That one kit may have been ‘You little son of a gun. I was the
he says. “I used to go make my
rounds twice a day through the small, but Army medics carried guy that you called out under
whole hospital. I’d go in to see a heavy load, as well as the same the machine gun to get this guy
him and ask how things were risks as infantry in combat.
out,’ he says. ‘You almost got me
“”We were loaded,” Kennedy killed!’
going. I was always in whites.
“This one weekend I was on says. “I was a combat medic. I had
Kennedy’s Purple Heart came
extra duty and I had a Class A two bandoliers of ammunition. from a shrapnel wound during a
uniform on with the ribbons Four hand grenades. Two medi- mortar attack.
and everything. I walked into his cal bags ... I’m telling you, I could
“You know, we learned,” he
room and he looked up at me hardly walk.
says. “They would wound a guy
“All us medics carried rifles somewhere and when the medic
and, I says, ‘How are you this
and .45s... (The Japanese) would went out to get them, they’d shoot
morning General?’
“He looked at me and saw the wound the man in the trail, and the medic. (So) we’d dive out,
11th Airborne patch. ‘Sergeant,’ when the medic came up to help grab the guy and roll him.”
he says, ‘You were one of my them, they’d shoot the medics.
We lost two medics that way.”
men.’
The flag and pistol
A combination of being con“He died a couple of days later.
Kennedy’s display of medals
stantly in the line of fire, hap- is most impressive, but he takes
I’ll never forget it.”
penstance and courage brought obvious pride in the Japanese flag
Kennedy face to face with the and pistol that adorn the wall of
Life of an Army medic
Kennedy still has a medical kit, situation that ended with him his entryway, along with pictures
stained with sweat, that includes being awarded the Bronze Star, of his late wife, Betty.
1940s-era suture clamps, needles for acts of heroism in combat.
“One early morning they
“We were at the edge of a lake,” pulled a Banzai (a Japanese suiand other tools of the trade.
“We had (drugs such as) diaz- Kennedy says. Early one morn- cide attack) on us. We set up our
ine and syrettes of morphine,” ing, C47s came flying over the 75 howitzers and machine guns
Kennedy says. A syrette was top of us down the line. The to fire over top. We must have
similar to modern-day Superglue paratroopers dropped out. They killed 200 or more of them.
tubes, with a wire loop pin to were Japanese paratroopers drop“Me being a medic, (I) went

out to make sure everybody was
dead. I ran across this officer, and
there was a little tag on his helmet. I took his helmet off and he
had this battle scrag in his helmet.
I got his sword, I got his pistol,
but I didn’t get the holster.”
He pointed out a nasty feature
of the pistol that proved deadly to Allied soldiers even while
Japanese soldiers were supposedly surrendering.
“See this little bar?” he asks.
“They can fire the pistol with that
(without squeezing the trigger).
They would hand it over, and
could press that.”
“I’ve had it for years, but no
one could translate the writing
on the flag. A friend of mine in
Seattle happened to run across a
person who could translate stuff.
So I have some of the translation

“General MacArthur
looked at me and
saw the 11th Airborne
patch. ‘Sergeant,’ he
says, ‘You were one of
my men.’ ”
Floyd Kennedy,
World War II Veteran

in there. They wanted me to put
it in a museum, but I’m going to
pass it down to my family.”

After the War
Though he originally intended to be done with the Army
after coming back from the war,
Kennedy eventually re-enlisted
and spent a total of 20 years in
the service.
“I had some friends out at
Madigan (Army Medical Center
in Tacoma) and I went out to
see them. And this Chinese guy
told me, ‘You know you should
go back in the service. Look at all
these guys walking around here
in their whites doing nothing.’
“I went down to headquarters
and told them what’s going on and
re-enlisted. Stayed at Madigan for
a few years, then went to Hawaii
for a couple of years.”
It also allowed Kennedy to continue playing hockey with a U.S.
Army team, leading his league
in scoring for two years. Most
memorable was a playoff series
against an Air Force team from
Alaska.
“I picked an all star team out of
the whole league and we played
(the first game) in Portland,” he
says. “They beat us 1-0. I wasn’t
playing because I had an injured
shoulder. So I watched every
player and their goalie all the way
through to find their weaknesses.
“We played them in Tacoma
the next night and beat them
13-1.”
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He went on to work at the
University of Washington in biochemistry research for Dr. Eugene
Krebs, who went on to win a
Nobel Prize in medicine in 1992.
Kennedy worked for Krebs
for a total of 22 years, including a stint at the University of
California at Davis.
“I had retired,” Kennedy says.
“(One morning) at 5:00 the phone
rang. I picked it up and his secretary (identified herself). And I
said ‘He won the Nobel Prize.’
And she said, ‘He sure did.’ What
a party we had.”
Floyd and Betty Kennedy
boosted their income by buying,
improving and reselling homes.
“We’d go into the best neighborhood and buy the worst house,”
he says. “We’d fix it up, sell it and
make money on it. Buy another
one, sell it. Sixteen houses, somewhere around there.
“Anyway, I needed a tax writeoff. My brother in law Ray Corey,
he was at the ranch over here. He
says, why don’t you come on over
and buy an orchard?”
The property for sale was on
the northeast flank of Whitestone
Mountain, where he still lives
today.
“I’d never walked through it,”
Kennedy says. “We bought this
acreage (anyway), but that wasn’t
enough. So I opened a restaurant,
the Country Fair restaurant, back
of the Gull Station. I had that for
10 years.”
He actually ran the restaurant
while still working in Seattle.
“Betty would pick me up
Friday afternoon and drive all
the way over here, then Sunday
afternoon we’d drive all the way
back,” Kennedy says. “That diesel
Cadillac out there has 300,000
miles on it after 10 years of driving back and forth.”
Kennedy was also the first to
purchase a plaque at Tonasket’s
U.S. Armed Forces Legacy Project
site.
“I was in New Guinea, Leyti,
Luzon, Okinawa, Japan and
Korea,” says Floyd Kennedy, who
turns 90 in April. “And I’m still
here.”
The author would like to thank
Michael Stewart for arranging and
facilitating the interview upon
which this story is based.
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Horse Liniment
Erases Pain

HIALEAH, FL — An ingredient often used to treat inflammation in racehorse legs, is now back on the market
in its original doctor recommended
clinical strength formula.
According to a national drug store
survey, the formula at one time became
so popular that it rose to the top of pharmacy sales for topical pain relievers.
But the company marketing the product at the time changed the formula and
sales plummeted. One of the inventors
of the original formula has brought it
back to the market under the trade name
ARTH ARREST and says it can relieve
pain for millions.
ARTH ARREST works by a dual
mechanism whereby one ingredient relieves pain immediately, while a second ingredient seeks out and destroys
the pain messenger signal before it can
be sent to the brain. Considered a medical miracle by some, the ARTH ARREST formula is useful in the treatment of painful disorders ranging from
minor aches and pains to more serious
conditions such as arthritis, bursitis,
rheumatism, tendonitis, and more.
ARTH ARREST is available in a convenient roll-on applicator at pharmacies without a prescription or call 1800-339-3301. Now available at:

Roy’s Valu Rite Pharmacy
318 S. Whitcomb Ave. • 486-2149

